Your knowledge of the mysteries of the cyberspace dimension is a force for good! Work with us to use your skills to impact rural health care across the nation.

IT Specialist- Web Application Developer

We are a growing national non-profit based in Canal Park, Duluth, MN that offers its employees a breathtaking view of Lake Superior, continuous professional growth, world-class technology support for remote workers and a generous, comprehensive benefits package all within a collaborative team environment.

The Company:

The National Rural Health Resource Center is a nonprofit organization dedicated to sustaining and improving health in rural communities.

As the nation's leading technical assistance and knowledge center in rural health, The Center focuses on five core areas:

- Transition to Value and Population Health
- Collaboration and Partnership
- Performance Improvement
- Health Information Technology
- Workforce

Our Mission:

The National Rural Health Resource Center provides technical assistance, information, tools and resources for the improvement of rural health care. It serves as a national rural health knowledge center and strives to build state and local capacity.
Our Core Values:

- Awareness
- Innovation
- Integrity
- Collaboration
- Excellence
- Impact

The Position:

We’re looking for an IT Specialist- Web Application Developer. The pay range we’re offering is competitive to national non-profits. We offer our employees the opportunity to work for a truly mission driven organization with colleagues who are passionate about rural health care transformation.

The IT Specialist is a full time, exempt position with a comprehensive benefits package. The Web Application Developer is a highly skilled professional with outstanding technical, organizational, and communication skills.

The Web Application Developer focuses on maintaining The Center’s websites, extranet, intranet, and customer relationship management system (CRM). They are responsible to train internal and external end users, develop processes, and create educational resources to support these systems.

Key attributes include application development, user experience design, object-oriented programming, systems planning, proactive problem solving, critical thinking, and team collaboration.

Requirements:

- Bachelor’s degree or equivalent experience in computer science or information technology related field.
• Two years of experience maintaining a web application on an industry standard backend such as Drupal, Wordpress, SharePoint, or Salesforce.
• Demonstrated experience developing and deploying custom code for use in an enterprise environment.

Responsibilities:
• Support the IT Manager in performing day-to-day IT Department activities.
• Act as the webmaster for all public-facing web applications, including The Center’s website, Minnesota Rural Health Conference website, SharePoint extranet environments, and Salesforce CRM.
• Design database architecture for web applications and other environments as needed.
• Develop custom code to tailor web applications to The Center’s needs.
• Shepherd software releases through dev, test, stage, and production environments.
• Monitor and test integrity of website application backup systems.
• Utilize physical, procedural, technical, and compliance controls to maintain security of The Center’s information systems and data.
• Maintain awareness of upcoming changes to cloud-based services that may impact internal or external end user experiences.
• Work with project stakeholders to design and deliver systems customized to meet complex requirements.
• Provide training, coaching, and support to internal and external end users of web applications.
• Other duties as assigned.

The Location:

The IT Specialist- Web Application Developer will work primarily in an office setting either on site at the Duluth office location or in a home office environment. Additionally, some overnight travel may be expected to various locations through the United States.
Employees at The Center enjoy a casual, friendly, supportive work environment focused on important, mission driven work.

The Center has offices located in the Historic Canal Park neighborhood of Duluth, MN on the shores of Lake Superior, just feet from the iconic Aerial Lift Bridge. The Center promotes a healthy workplace culture by providing a healthy work/life balance and focusing on a holistic approach to employee well-being.

EEO STATEMENT:

The National Rural Health Resource Center is an equal opportunity employer. We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating an inclusive environment for all employees.”

To Apply:

Send letters of application and resumes to Robbie Nadeau at rnadeau@ruralcenter.org by September 11, 2020. In your letter of application, please indicate that you are applying for the IT Specialist – Web Application Developer position.